
JUDGE PAUlRY
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

ESPN, INC.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CONFERENCE USA,

. Oefendant.

1 tv 218

11 Civ.
--ff:HH.........2

PlaintiffESPN, Inc. ("ESPN"), by and through its undersigned attorneys, for its

Complaint against defendant Conference USA ("C-USA" or "Conference") alleges, upon

knowledge with respect to its acts and upon information and beliefas to other matters, as

follows:

Nature of the Action

1. C-USA entered into an agreement with ESPN in 2005 granting ESPN the

exclusive worldwide rights to distribut~ and otherwise provide coverage for certain C-USA

sporting events for a period of five years (the "Rights Agreement", a true and correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhibit A). In the spring of2010, ESPN and C-USA entered into an

extension of the Rights Agreement (the "Extension Agreement"). Upon information and belief,

C-USA subsequently entered into an agreement granting FOX Sports Media Group ("FOX"), an

entity affiliated with FOX Broadcasting Company, distribution rights to sporting events covered

by the Rights and Extension Agreements (the"FOX Agreement").
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2. ESPN brings this action seeking specific performance ofC-USA's contractual

obligations under the Rights Agreement and/or Extension Agreement or, in the alternative,

monetary damages resulting from C-USA's breaches of those obligations.

3. The Rights Agreement contains a First Negotiation/First Refusal ("FNFR")

provision, which, among other things, obligates C-USA to make an offer conforming to specific

requirements before it begins negotiating with third parties regarding the acquisition of rights

covered by the Rights Agreement. C-USA has breached the Rights Agreement by negotiating

with FOX and by entering into the FOX Agreement without fulfilling its obligations under the

FNFR.

4. The Extension Agreement is either a complete, fmalized agreement requiring

C-USA to license the distribution rights to certain sporting events exclusively to ESPN or, in the

alternative, a binding preliminary commitment requiring C-USA to negotiate a fmal agreement

with ESPN in good faith. C-USA has breached the Extension Agreement by granting

distribution rights to FOX that it exclusively licensed to ESPN and by failing to negotiate in

good faith with ESPN.

Parties

5. ESPN is a Delaware Corporation with its principal place of business located in

Bristol, Connecticut.

6. Upon information and belief, C-USA is an Illinois Corporation with its principal

place ofbusiness located in Irving, Texas.
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Jurisdiction and Venue

7. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332, this Court has jurisdiction over this action because

the matter in controversy exceeds the sum of $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and there

is complete diversity ofcitizenship between the parties.

8. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391, venue properly lies in this Court because the parties

agreed in their Rights Agreement to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of and venue in the

federal and state courts ofNew York for the resolution ofany dispute arising from that

Agreement.

Relevant Facts

ESPN

9. ESPN is a multimedia sports entertainment company featuring a large portfolio of

multimedia sports assets. Among its other businesses, the company owns and operates eight

domestic television networks (ESPN, ESPN2, ESPN Classic, ESPNEWS, ESPN Deportes,

ESPNU, ESPN Today and ESPN 3D) and several internet services including ESPN.com and

ESPN3.com (formerly, ESPN360.com).

C-USA

10. C-USA is a college athletic conference with member schools-such as The

University of Memphis, The University of Southern Mississippi and Marshall University

located across the Southern United States. The conference participates in the National Collegiate

Athletic Association's Division I in an array of sports, including football and basketball.

The Rights Agreement

11. On January 7, 2005, ESPN and C-USA executed a Rights Agreement wherein the

C-USA granted to ESPN the exclusive worldwide rights to distribute and otherwise provide
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coverage for certain C-USA football and basketball games for a period of five years. In addition

to providing other benefits, ESPN paid C-USA a total or'$21,900,OOO over the five year period in

consideration for-those rights. ESPN has performed all of its contractual obligations under the

Rights Agreement.

12. Importantly, the Rights Agreement includes an FNFR provision. (Rights

Agreement § 9.) ESPN regarded, and continues to regard, this provision as an important

component of the consideration it received under the Rights Agreement. Indeed, ESPN seeks to

have similar provisions included in most of its major distribution agreements.

13. The FNFR provision provides an exclusive thirty-day negotiating period between

ESPN and C-USA to discuss an extension of the Rights Agreement (the ''Negotiating Period").

More specifically, under the FNFR, C-USA agreed that

Conference shall negotiate exclusively with ESPN for a period of 30 days
(the "Negotiating Period") commencing on a date selected by ESPN (but
not later than April 1, 201 0) with respect to the acquisition by ESPN for one
or more years of rights to the package of [sporting events licensed under
the Rights Agreement]. It is of the essence of this Agreement that
Conference offer ESPN the same package of rights set forth in this
Agreement, and, should the parties not reach agreement, that the
Conference make the exact same package of rights available to third
parties.

(Id § 9(a).)

14. If, at the conclusion of the Negotiating Period, the parties do not otherwise reach

an agreement, C-USA is then required under the FNFR to make an offer to ESPN conforming to

specific requirements (the "Offer"). That provision provides, in relevant part,

If ESPN and Conference have not reached an agreement by the end of
the Negotiating Period, Conference shall make a written offer (the "Offer")
within three days thereafter to ESPN of the monetary consideration on
which it is willing to license such rights to ESPN. With the exception of
monetary consideration, the Offer shall not contain any terms or
conditions which are different from those contained In this Agreement
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("Nonconforming Terms") other than as permitted by section (d) [sic],
below.

(Id § 9(b».)

The crucial aspect of this provision from ESPN's perspective is that it requires C-USA to make

an "Offer" to ESPN without shopping the package ofrights covered by the Rights Agreement in

the open market.

15. The reference to 9(d) in the FNFR was intended to be a reference to 9(c)(iv).

16. Additionally, the FNFR contains several other requirements. In particular,

C-USA agreed

(I) Conference shall not discuss the rights contemplated under this
section with any third party prior to the commencement of or during the
Negotiating Period, and any discussion between Conference and third
parties following the end of the Negotiating Period shall be held in
accordance with the terms of this section;

(iii) The parties shall act at all times in complete good faith consistent with
the intent and spirit of this entire agreement.

(Id § 9(c)(i) and (iii).)

17. If, after 14 days, ESPN does not accept the "Offer", "Conference may then enter

into an agreement with a third party with respect to the same package of events" described in the

Rights Agreement. (Id § 9(b).) However, if the agreement with the third party is for less

monetary consideration than that contained in the "Offer", C-USA must fIrst offer to ESPN the

same monetary terms offered to the third party. (Id.)

18. In addition, the Rights Agreement includes an attorneys' fees provision providing

that ''the prevailing party will be entitled to recover from the other party its reasonable attorneys'

fees and other costs of suit" in the event of legal disputes arising under the Rights Agreement.

(Id § B(e).)
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ESPN and C-USA Negotiate an Extension to the Rights Agreement

19. ESPN representative Burke Magnus and C-USA Commissioner Britton

Banowsky began discussions in late February 2010 about an extension of the Rights Agreement.

20. On April 1, 2010, ESPN and C-USA's exclusive Negotiating Period commenced.

21. Shortly thereafter, ESPN provided a deal memo outlining proposed renewal terms

for an extension of the Rights Agreement.

22. On April 30, 2010, Magnus and Banowsky agreed via email to extend the

Negotiating Period to May 15,2010.

23. On May 7,2010, Banowsky provided a marked-up copy ofthe proposed renewal

terms to Magnus.

24. On May 14,2010, Magnus emailed Banowsky a list often points ofcontention

(the "Ten Deal Points") in response to C-USA's mark-up of the proposed renewal terms.

25. On the same day, Magnus and Banowsky agreed via email to extend the

Negotiating Period to May 26, 2010.

26. On May 22, 2010, Banowsky reached out to Magnus via email to express his view

that the relationship between C-USA and ESPN had been mutually beneficial. In that email,

Banowsky asked for ESPN's "continued cooperation on the remaining items" and requested "a

reconsideration ofour fee structure".

27. On May 28,2010, after further negotiations, Banowsky sent an email to Magnus

indicating whether the parties had reached agreement on each of the Ten Deal Points, providing

C-USA's responses to any unsettled Deal Points and requesting a $500,000 increase in

consideration for the rights granted under the extension. The email states, in relevant part,

As we discussed, we offer the following responses using the same
numbenng we have been working from:
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1. Agreed, and confirming ESPNU limited to re-airs,

2. Agreed. ESPN3 for up to six football games annually following CBS
selections.

3. Agreed,

4. Agreed,

5. Agreed.

6. Agreed, (August 1 works for basketball selections)

7. Agreed. (Pending final copyright language)

8, Agreed.

9. Open. We reiterate [sic] request and ask for time period exclusivity
relief on Saturdays and Thursdays in football, in addition to the basketball
[sic] already given.

10. Agreed.

Rights Fee: Agree to annual payout proposed, would request increase in
one-time payment from 1 million you have offered to 1.5 million.

Bringing [sic] total to 22.5 over the five year term.

28. Banowsky concluded his May 28, 2010 email, "Seems like we have clicked

almost all of the open issues offof the list. If you can help us with #9 and the additional500k

we have a deal subject to long fonn execution, and I will present the deal and recommend it to

our Board of Directors on June 7".

29. Although Banowsky sent this email within three days following the last day to

which ESPN and C-USA formally extended the conclusion of the Negotiating Period, upon

infonnation and belief, C-USA did not intend for this email to constitute an "Offer" under the

FNFR. Moreover, the email does not satisfy the requirements necessary to constitute such an

"Offer". Among other things, the email contains "Nonconfonning Tenns"-including item "9",

which is a request for a revision to the substantive tenns of the Rights Agreement-prohibited by
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the FNFR. Further, C-USA has waived its right to assert and is estopped from arguing that it

satisfied its "Offer" obligations under the FNFR by failing to identify any of its communications

to ESPN as an "Offer" and by continuing t<;> negotiate the proposed renewal terms.

30. In contrast to C-USA's failure to provide an "Offer", ESPN performed all of its

obligations under the FNFR, including "act[ing] at all times in complete good faith consistent

with the letter and spirit of [the] entire agreement".

31. In an email exchange on June 2, 2010, after Magnus indicated that he did not

expect ESPN to "have any movement" on the two open issues, Banowsky wrote, "With respect

to [those open] issues (money and window exclusivity) given your belief that there will not be

movement and in an effort to wrap this up, we will withdraw the requests". Banowsky then

asked whether negotiations were "done, provided we get this in long form".

32. Magnus responded in a signed email on June 2, 2010, "based on your note below,

yes we are done pending execution of the long-form agreement".

33. Shortly thereafter, Banowsky responded in a signed email, "I am pleased we are

done pending long form".

34. Following this email exchange, on June 4,2010, Banowsky sent Magnus a signed

email with an updated version of the renewal terms memoralizing the terms-including the Ten

Deal Points-agreed upon in the foregoing negotiations (the "Renewal Terms").

35. The Renewal Terms grant ESPN the right to distribute and otherwise provide

coverage for certain C-USA basketball and football games for a five-year period extending from

the start of the college football season in the fall of2011 to the end of the college basketball

season in the spring of 2016. In consideration for these rights, ESPN agreed to pay fees totaling

$22,000,000 on a specific pay schedule. In addition, the Renewal Terms, among other things:
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• provide that ESPN will have fIrst priority to select ten C-USA regular season
football games each year to telecast on ABC, ESPN or ESPN2;

• provide that ESPN will have the right to telecast C-USA's football conference
championship game each year on ABC, ESPN or ESPN2;

• provide that, upon selection of the remaining games by C-USA's secondary
distributor (CBS), ESPN will have the right to select up to six Saturday
football games to telecast on its internet service, ESPN360.com;

• provide that ESPN will have the right to replay any football game originally
telecast on ABC, ESPN or ESPN2 on ESPNU;

• provide that ESPN will have fIrst priority to select a minimum of six regular
season C-USA men's basketball games to telecast on ABC, ESPN or ESPN2;

• provide that ESPN will have the right to telecast the men's basketball
championship game ofC-USA's conference tournament each year on ESPN
or ESPN2;

• provide that ESPN may sublicense the rights to the men's basketball
championship game ofC-USA's conference tournament each year to a third
party broadcaster;

• require ESPN to indicate the events it will select by specific dates and dictate
specific time frames within which ESPN may schedule certain games;

• provide that C-USA will own the copyright to the events selected for telecast
by ESPN;

• provide that ESPN will have exclusive universal rights through all languages
to distribute the live programs of the events selected by ESPN and their
constituent elements;

• provide that upon completion ofESPN's telecast of events, C-USA and ESPN
will both have the non-exclusive right to utilize this content;

• provide that C-USA will have the right to distribute non-ESPN games on a
third party network or on C-USA's official website or participating conference
institution websites, provided that ESPN will have window exclusivity for all
C-USA football games scheduled on any ESPN network; and

• provide that ESPN will have an exclusive FNFR period beginning on or
before April I, 2015 for future rights.
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36. Through the signed emails of Banowsky and Magnus, ESPN and C-USA entered

into an extension to the Rights Agreement that incorporated the Renewal Terms. The Extension

Agreement inclu~es all material terms for a fully formed contract; indeed, the Extension

Agreement was based off ofand included the same level ofdetail as C-USA's May 28, 2010

email, which C-USA has characterized as an offer capable ofacceptance.

Delays in the Execution of the Long Form ofthe Extension Agreement

37. In Banowsky's June 2,2010 email indicating that the deal was "done", Banowsky

included "a couple of thoughts":

1. I have a draft of the terms that I have developed (based on your
original documents) that I can send you. Hopefully, it reflects and
incorporates all these discussions. Just let me know if you want me to
forward it along.

2. I plan on presenting these terms to our Board on Monday, and
hopefully getting their support and authori1y to complete the extension.

38. On June 7, 2010, Banowsky informed Magnus via email that he had presented the

extension terms to the C-USA Board, that the Board was "supportive" of the terms, and that he

had discussed a time frame of one month with the Board for "finalizing the agreement".

39. Because the material terms of the extension were settled, on or about June 8,

2010, Magnus and Banowsky handed offprimary responsibility for completing the long form of

the Extension Agreement to other members of their respective teams.

40. From June through December, C-USA and ESPN exchanged drafts and mark-ups

of the long form of the Extension Agreement. During this period, C-USA insisted on conditions

that deviated from the previously agreed-upon Renewal Terms. For example, on August 20,

2010, C-USA sent a mark-up ofa draft of the long form that rejected at least seven previously

agreed upon terms.
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41. Despite C-USA's attempts to deviate from the Renewal Terms, C-USA did not

give any indication that the extension was anything but a done deal and the parties continued to

work toward fmalizing the long form ofthe Extension Agreement.

42. Then, on December 20,2010, C-USA sent ESPN an edited version of the long

form of the Extension Agreement containing terms not previously discussed, including a request

relating to the scheduling ofmid-week football games after the 2011 season.

43. Several days later, on December 23, 2010, C-USA suggested that its Board, which

C-USA had previously indicated was "supportive" of the extension, might not approve the

agreement because of "certain issues, most notably mid-week scheduling". Upon information

and belief, C-USA used the scheduling of mid-week football games, which C-USA included in a

draft of the long form of the Extension Agreement on December 20, 201o-well after C-USA

and ESPN mutually agreed that negotiations were "done"-as a pretext to abandon negotiations

with ESPN and execute the FOX Agreement.

44. On January 4,2011, C-USA informed ESPN that it did not intend to execute an

extension of the Rights Agreement that it had already fully negotiated and agreed to.

45. The exclusive distribution rights to these C-USA sporting events, individually and

as a whole, are unique products with wide-ranging value for ESPN's business.

C-USA Executes an Agreement with FOX

46. Upon information and belief, on or about January 5, 2011, C-USA executed an

agreement with FOX.

47. Upon information and belief, the FOX Agreement grants FOX distribution rights

to sporting events that are covered by the Extension Agreement and would be covered by a

conforming "Offer" under the FNFR.
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· 48. Upon information and belief, FOX agreed to pay $43,000,000 for these rights, or

roughly twice the amount that ESPN agreed to pay under the Renewal Terms.

49. While reserving its legal rights under the FNFR and the Extension Agreement,

ESPN has attempted to negotiate a deal with C-USA to share distribution rights with FOX.

Although C-USA initially indicated that such a deal was possible, these efforts have proved

unsuccessful and negotiations have recently broken off. ESPN has not entered into any other

commitments that would preclude it from distributing these sporting events.
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COUNT I

BREACH OF THE RIGHTS AGREEMENT

50. ESPN repeats and realleges as though fully set forth herein the allegations of

Paragraphs 1 through 49 ofthe Complaint.

51. The Rights Agreement is an enforceable agreement that imposes upon ESPN and

C-USA certain contractual obligations.

52. ESPN has fully performed all of its obligations under the Rights Agreement.

53. C-USA has breached that agreement by, among other things, (1) failing to make

an "Offer" to ESPN in accordance with its obligations under the FNFR and (2) by negotiating,

and ultimately executing, the FOX Agreement without satisfying its obligations under the FNFR.

54. Upon information and belief, C-U8A is able to perform its obligation to provide

an "Offer" in accordance with its obligations under the FNFR.

55. ESPN has no adequate remedy at law for C-USA's breaches of the Rights

Agreement.

COUNT II

BREACH OF THE EXTENSION AGREEMENT
(COMPLETE, FINAL AGREEMENT)

56. ESPN repeats and realleges as though fully set forth herein the allegations of

Paragraphs 1 through 49 of the Complaint.

57. Through signed emails sent by Magnus and Banowsky from May 28, 2010 to

June 4, 2010, ESPN and C-USA entered into an enforceable extension to the Rights Agreement

that incorporated the Renewal Terms.

58. ESPN is willing and able to perform its obligations under the Extension

Agreement, including paying consideration totaling $22,000,000.
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59. C-USA has breached the Extension Agreement by granting distribution rights to

FOX that it licensed exclusively to ESPN.

60. Upon infonnation and belief, C-USA is able to perfonn its obligation to license its

distribution rights to ESPN in accordance with the Renewal Tenns.

61. ESPN has no adequate remedy at law for C-USA's breaches of the Extension

Agreement.

COUNT III

BREACH OF THE EXTENSION AGREEMENT
(BINDING PRELIMINARY COMMITMENT TO NEGOTIATE IN GOOD FAITH)

62. ESPN repeats and realleges as though fully set forth herein the allegations of

Paragraphs 1 through 49 ofthe Complaint.

63. In the alternative to Count II, through the same signed emails sent by Magnus and

Banowsky from May 28,2010 to June 4,2010, ESPN and C-USA entered into a binding

preliminary commitment that required C-USA to negotiate in good faith in an effort to reach

final agreement within the framework settled in the preliminary agreement.

64. ESPN has substantially perfonned its obligations under this agreement by

negotiating in good faith and is willing and able to continue to perfonn its obligation to negotiate

in good faith.

65. C-USA has breached its duty to negotiate in good faith by, among other things,

(1) insisting on conditions that do not confonn to the tenns agreed upon in the Renewal Tenns;

(2) abandoning negotiations with ESPN on the basis ofpretexts; and (3) negotiating the FOX

Agreement in violation of its obligation to negotiate exclusively with ESPN.

66. Upon infonnation and belief, C-USA is able to perfonn its obligation to negotiate

in good faith with ESPN.
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67. ESPN has no adequate remedy at law for C-USA's breaches of the Extension

Agreement.
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Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE, plaintiffdemands judgment against defendant as follows:

A. Ordering specific performance by C-USA of its FNFR obligations under

the Rights Agreement and/or specific performance by C-USA of its obligations under the

Extension Agreement.

B. Alternatively, awarding ESPN damages against C-USA ofno less than

$21,000,000;

C. Awarding ESPN attorneys' fees, costs and disbursements incurred as a

result of this action; and

D. Granting ESPN such other and further relief as may be just and proper.
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March 30,2011

CRAVATH, SWAINE & MOORE LLP

bY__~,,--- _
Evan R. Chesler

(EChesler@Cravath.com)
Peter T. Barbur

(pBarbur@Cravath.com)
Members of the Firm

Worldwide Plaza
825 Eighth Avenue

New York, NY 10019
(212) 474-1000

Attorneys for PlaintiffESPN, INC.
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EXHIBIT A
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ESPN;INC.
RIGHTSAGREEMENT

TIlls Agreement, dated as of January 7, 2005, is between Conference USA, Inc., 5201
North O'CoIll1or Boulevard, Suite 300, Irving, Texas 75039 ("Conference"), and ESPN, INC.,
ESPN Plaza, Bristol, Connecticut 06010-7454 ("ESPN I

').

Conference hereby grants to ESPN the exclusive worldwide rights to Distribute (as
defined in section 7 below) and otherwise provide coverage for, including but not limited to the
production and distn1>ution ofone or more television "Programs") (as further defined in section 6
below) the sporting events described herein, pursuant to the teoos and conditions of this
"Agreement"

1. GRANT OF RIGHTS

(a) Conference Games and·Home Non-Conference GamCS. Conference hereby grants
to ESPN the exclusive coverage rights to the "Conference" and "Home Non-Conference"
football games and basketball games specified herein (collectively, "Conference
Controlled (Spon) Game(s)" or "Event(s)") specified herein.

(b) Definitions~ For purposes of this Agreement a "~Conference Game" is one played
between two Conference teams (including the Conference championship games in
football and men's and women's basketbalJ). A "'Home Non-Conference Games" is one
played during the Term between a Conference team and a non-Conference tcam: (i) in
~hich the Conference team.is the host or home team or oUlerwise controls telecast rights.
whether pl@yed at the Conference team's campus site ~r other traditional home-field site
or elsewhere; (ii) played at a neutral site, regardless of whether the Conference team is
designated the hoSt or borne team or controls the television. rights, and whether or nor the
game is originally scheduled to be played in the home stadium of a Conference team and
is subsequently moved to a neutral site or'to the stadiWD of a non-Conference opponent
(Conference agrees to promptly notify ESPN of any such site cbanges)y and (A) has
traditiQilally been a home game,. or (B) is the return game of a series in which the
Conference team was previously the road team; Of (iii) in ,any stat-e in which a Conference
insti~utjon is located or within 200 miles of any state centiguous to a state in which a
Conference institution is'located.

(c) Term. The "'Term" of this Agreement takes effect on July 1,2005 and expires on
June ;JQ; 2011) unless earlier terminated and except for the various rights surviving said
date as specified herein. '

(d) Media Coverage. The rights granted herein to ESPN do not pi1:Clude Conference
and its 'institutions from allowing coverage ofthe Events by traditIonal news'media.

2. FOOTBALL

(a) Number of Games. During each footban season during the Term, ESPN shall
have the exclusive right lind pbligation to Distribute Programs (as those terms are defined
below) of ten regular-season Conf~rencc-Controned Football Games plus the CUSA
Confcr~nce Championship Game (each a "Football Game"). Each regular..;season
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Football Game must be initialJy telecast live on either the ESPN-or ESPN2 network, in
ESPN's sole discretion. The Championship Football Game must be telecast on ESPN in
2005 and 2006 and in all other seasons of the Term, such telecast will be on either ESPN
or ESPN2, in ESPN'ssole discretion. ESPN also will have the right to· distribute aU
Football Games on anyone or more other ESPN distribution platforms other than the.
ESPNU network, simultancously or otherwisc.

(b) Scheduling. ESPN will have the first priority to select the Football Games to
which it acquires rights hereunder from among all Conferenc~ControlIed Football
Games. Therefore, in respect oJeach footbaiI season during th~ Term:

(i) Conference and ESPN will actively and jointly develop each Conference
schedult; with special attention to the scheduling ofESPN's Special-Date Games
(as defined in subsection (ii) below). Conference will finalize its schedule on or
before February 1 prior to each season. ESPN will fmalize the selection of its
Spccial-Date Games and any Saturday Games to be played in September and/or
October on or before February 15 and will have the right but not the obligation to
select its other Football Games by that date. Conference win not pennit any other
Secondary Distributor (as defined in subsection (v) below) to select or establish
any ptiority claim to any Conference-ControUed Games prior to ESPN making
su~h selections. Upon execution of this Agreemeri~ Conferc;mce will submit to
ESPN a list of all heretofore-scheduled non-conference games and neutrcil..:site
games to be pla.yed during the Tenn and will update such list as additional such
games are scheduled.

(ii) Of the ten regular-season Football Games each season to which ESPN
acquires rights hereunder, E;:>PN will have the right to have as many as four
scheduled on TuesdaylWednesday nights, four on Friday nights (including the
Friday after Thanksgiving, but subje¢t to the limitations in the following
sent~ce). other Thursday nights (other than Thanksgiving) when there is
adequate' rest for both teams the prior w~k and otherwise subject to applicable
Conference by-Jaws, and two. on Labor Day weekend. (SWlday and Monday) (the
''Special-Date Game(s)"). Particular- sel~tions ·by ESPN 9£ specific Special-Date
Games on Fridays. other than tbe day after Thanksgiving are subject to the

.. appro~al of the applicable participating institutions. ESPN will h~ve the right to
cause Conference to schedule fewer' than ten gam~ in advance, pursuant to
subsection (i). In such event, ESPN will have the right to select a maximum of
two "floater.' games per seaso~ from all,Conference-Controlled Games scheduled
on ·s.atuf(~ays in ~ovember,and su~h Sel~~ons can be m~e by ESPN on as few
as six days prior notice to the scheduled'datc of the applicable game. Any such
"floater" game(s) select.cd by ESPN must be televised by ESPN on the Saturday
originally s~hedu~ed by Confcr~nce. ESPN win give Conference not fewer than
12 days pnor notJceofany such Ufloater" game(s) it Wishes to rcserve the right to
s~lect. Ail regular-season games played on Saturdays or non·bolidays can be
designated byESPN to start at between 11 :00 3.m. Local Time ("LT") and 8:00
p.m. LT, except for Saturday and holiday games played in the Mountain Time

2
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Zone which .may start as early as 10.:00 a.m. LT;.non-holiday games played on
days other than Saturdays can start at between 7:00 p.m. ET and 8:00p.m. LT.

(iii) There are DO limitations on-the number of times any Conference institution
can appear in the Conference-Controlled Games televised by ESPN, nor is ESPN
required to select any minimum number of Conference institutions for such
appearances.

(iv) ESPN will designate the date and starting time of the Championship
Football Game after good-faith consultation with Conference by no later than the
end of the first busine~s day after Conference notifies ESPN 1hat the site of the
game has been determined. The Ch~mRionshipFootball Game will be played on
the same weekend as the major conference championship games are played (ie.,
presumably, the first weekend in December). on either Friday night at a starting
time between 7:00 p.m. ET and 8:00 p.m. LT or Saturday at a starting time
between] I a.m. LT (except for games played in the Mountain Time Zone which
may start as early as 10:00 a.m. LT).and ·8:00 p.m. LT. ESPN will consider in
good faith any request by Conference to lock-in a particular date and/or time in
advance in connection with any opportunity for Conference to secure a neutral
site location for the Championship Football Game.

(v) All Conference-ControHed Games not selected for telecast by ESPN may
be licensed for distribution by Conference to one or more third parties
("Secondary Distributor(s)"). There will be no telecasts by Secondary
Distributors of any Conference-Controlled Game at any time during ESPN's
jnitial telecast of a Conference-Controlled Game. All game selections by
Secondary Distributors are subject to EspN's rights pursuant to subsection -(ii)
above to modify its game selections on as few as six days notice~

(c) Signage. WithoutESPN's.prior written consent:

(i) No sign, billboard or other display (including "soccer-style" signage
mounted on the playing surface or signage on any nets located in the' end zone or
elsewhere) or announcement·for any product or service will be visible or beard at
the site during ESPN's ·coverage of·a football" game. except for pennanent

. billboards affixed at the site for display at all events conducted there (i.e.,
advenising intended for event spectators and 110t for the television audience);

(ii) No.sign or l?anner.-of !Uly sponsor. 9the, than immovable. pe~anent signs
or banners affixed to the stadium superstructure, that has not purchased national
commercial time within the ESPN Program (as defined herein) will be placed
a~ywhere at th(: ~lelhat coul~ be depicted on ESP~ ga_me cameras during its
production or distribution ofany Program. ., -. .

I
(iii) No sign. billboard or other display or public announcement for any
competitor of ESPN including but noi limited to any television network,
distribution .service or station, Internet service or portal or any olher entity engaged
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in a business competitive with'anybusiness engaged.in by ESPN maybe displayed
at any st~dium at which a game is played. Conferencc' shall submit a Jist of its
institutions' such proposed sponsorS and any such Conference sponsors to ESPN
for approval (and will endeavor to submit such list at lcast 30 days prior to the
beginning of each season) and ESPN will advise Conference within 10 business
days ofreceipt ofConference's notice ofany prohibited sponsor conflicts.

3. MEN'S BASKETBALL

(a) Number of Games. During each basketball season during the Tenn, ESPN shall
have the exclusive right and' obligation to Distnoute .Programs of"six regular-season
Conference-Controlled Men's Basketbafl Games, plus the Men's Basketball
Championship Game (each a "Men's Basketball Game").' Each Men's nasketball Game
must be initially telecast live on either the ESPN or ESPN2 network, in ESPN's sole
discretion. ESPN also will have the right to distribute all Basketball Games on anyone
or more other ESPN ,distribution platforms other than the ESPNU network,
simultaneously or otherwise.

(b) Scheduling. ESPN will have the first priority to select the Men's Basketball
Games to which it acquires rights hereunder from among all Conference-Controlled
Men's Basketball, Games. Therefore, in respect of each basketball season during the
Tenn:

(i) Conference and·ESPN will actively and' jointly consult with cach other
priOf to and during the process ofcreating each Conference schedule. Conference
wi)) provide ESPN with a schedule ofgames by no later than May 1 preceding the
season. ESPN then will make its initial selection of its games and telecast times
by no later than July t. On or befo~ JUly I, ESPNalso win designate the date
and s~ing time for _the Men's Basketball Championship Game after consultation
with Conference, which wi)) be played betWeen Friday and Sunday on the same
weekend as the other 'major conference tournaments, e?,cept that in 2006 and
2007, the ChampionsJ;rip Game must be played on either Saturday or Sunday.
ESPN also will have the first priority to any' Conference-Controlled G~es.

arranged thefeafter (by ESPN or Conference) for .the particular season, and may
substitute any such subsequently-arranged Conference-Controlled Games fOT any
of its' previously-selected games. ESPN will have the right tq designate the
startmg time of aU of its· regular-season games selected fOf·telecast hereunder. at ",
between 11 a.m. LT (except for Mountain Time Zpne games~which may start' as
early as. 10:00, a.in. LT) and 9:30 p.m. ~T. The starting time of the Men"s
-BasketbaU Championship Game- will be: on Friday, between 7:00 p.m. ET and
10:00 p.m. ET; on. Saturday between 11:00 a:m. LT (except for Mountain Time
~ne.games.. whic~...~ay~t3!l.~.e.¥li:.~ 10:00 a.m. LT) and 10:00 p.m. ET;.,~r:on
Sunday be~ween 11:00 a.m. LT (except for Mountain Time Zone games, ~hich
may start as early as 10:00 a.m. LT) and 3:15 p.m. ET.

(ii) All Conference-Controlled Games not selected by ESPN may be licensed
fOf distribution by Conference to Secondary Distributors. There will be no
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telecasts by the, Secondary Distributors of any Copfercnce-COntrolled Game at
any time during which ESPN is televising a Conference-Controlled Game.

(iii) There are no limitations on the number of times any Conference i}lStitution
can appear in the Conference-Controlled Games televised by ESPN, nor is ESPN
required to select any minimum number of Conference institutions for such
appearances.

(c) Signage. ESPN and the affected member instinltion shall evenly divide all
rotational signage that appears at any Conference-Controlled Game telecast by ESPN.
ESPN's signagc may be sold to advertisers or to promote any business of ESPN or The
Walt Disney Company. For Games with no rotational signage, ESPN shall receive one
banner at the scorer's table. ,ESPN will 'pay the costs of creating its rotational signs at an
arena. No billboards or displays (including rotational signage) for any product or service
competitive with ESPN or any of its affiliated companies, or sigpage for sponsors
competitive with an ESPN advertiser, may be displayed at the site ofa game. Conference
shall submit a list of its institutions' such proposed sponsors and any such Conference
sponsors 10 ESPN for approval (and will end~vor to submit such list at least 30 day-$
prior to the beginnin'g of each season) and ESPN will advise Conference within 10
b\lSiness days ofreceipt of.Conference'S no~ice ofany prohibited sponsOr conflicts.

4. "WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

(a) Number ofGames. During each basketf>all season, ESPN shall have the exclusive
right and obligation to Distn1>ute Programs of three regular-season Conference-Controlled
Women's Basketball Games, plus the Conference Women's Basketball Championship
Game (each a "Women's Basketball Game"). Each Women's Basketball Game must be,
telecast live, at ESPN's option, on either ESPN or ,ESPN2 at a time and date selected by
ESPN after consultatiop with Conference. ESPN also will have the'right to distribute all
Women's Basketball Games on anyone or more otherESPN distribution platforms other
than the ESPNU network, simultaneously or otherwise.

(b) Scheduling. Conference and ESPN will ,aCtively an~ jointly' consult with each
other prior to and during the process of creating each Conference schedule. Conference
will provide ESPN with a schedule of Women's Basketball Oames for each season as" ,
soon as possible, but in ,any event by no later than the May 1 preceding the season.
ESPN will select its games and teletast times by no later than July 1. On or before July 1,
ESPN also will designate the dat~ and starting time for the Conference Women~s

Baske~ball Ch~pionslrip Game after co~sultation with Confere9ce. ESPN v.jlJ have th~

first priority 'among an distributors licensed by Con'ference"to select its Games, also will
have the first priority to any Conference-Controlled Games arranged thereafter (by ESPN
or Conference) for the particuJar 's~as.on, and may substitute any such sub~equently

arranged Conference-Controlled Games for any of iis previously-selected games. .ESPN
will have the right to designate the startIng time of an of its r~gulat-seaSon Games for
telecast at a time between 11 a.m. LT (except foT' Mountain Time Zone games, which may
begin as early as 10:00 a.m. LT) and 9:30 p.m. LT. There are no limitations on the
number of times any ~onfercnce institution can appear in the Conference-Controlled
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".. ,
Games televised ·by ESPN, nor is ESPN required to select any minimwn number of
Conference institutions for such appearances.

(c) Secondary Distributors. All games nof selected by ESPN may be licensed for
distribution by Conference to Secondary Distnoutors. ·There will be no telecasts by the
Secondary Distributors ofany game at any time during.which ESPN is televising a game.

(d) Signage. ESPN and ·the affected member institution shall evenly divide all
rotational signage that appears at any Conference-Controlled Game of such member
institution that is telecast by ESPN. ESPN's signage may be sold to advertisers or to
promote any business of ESPN or The Walt Disney Company. Por Games with no
rotational signage, ESPN shall receive one banner at the scorer's table. ESPN will pay
the costs of creating i~ rotational signs at an arena. No J>i11boards or displays (including
rotational signage) for ~y product or service competitive ·with ESPN or any of its
affiliated companies. or signage for sponsors competitive with an ESPN advertiser may
be displayed at the site of a game. Conference shall submit a list orits institutions' such
proposed sponsors and any such Conference sponsors·to ESPN for approval (and will
endeavor to submit such list at least 30 days prior to the beginning of each season) and
ESPN will advise Conference within 10 business days of receipt of Conference's notice
ofmy prohibited sponsor conflicts.

5. FINANCIAL TERMS

(3) Fees. In ESPN will pay Conference·a total of$21,9oo,ooo.00 during the Term, to
be paid ~n yearly installments of $3,650,000.00. Each yearly fee will be paid in four
equal installments on or before July 1, October I, January 1 and April 1 of the applicable
year.

(b) Commercial Inventory. EsPN will provide Conference with the following
commercial inventory, for uSc solely for the benefit .of any title sponsor obtained by
Conference of a Football Conference Championship Game, a Conference Toumam~t
Cbampipnship··Game·or a Conference Women',s Championship Game game telecast on
ESPN (each a "TitleSponSOf'1:

(i) Eight (8), 3G-second units in the initial teJecast of Conference football
championship game. ESPN does not guarantee exclusivity for the telecast to the
Title Sponsor;

(it) Six (6), 3Q-second units.in the initial telec3$t of each of tl)e Men's and
Women's basketball tournament championship game telecasts.. ESPN does not
guarantee category exclusivity for the telecast to the Title Sponsor.

(iii) Ali Title·Sponsors· obtain~· by· Conference and rec~iving on-air expos~re
as authorized hereunder shall be subject to ESPN's prior approval in its

. reasonable discretion. Conference shall submit its proposed sponsors to EsPN for
approval, Dot to be unreasonably withheld (wilbout limitation, liquor, gambling
and tobacco sponsors are among the (:ategories that ESPN may reasonably reject),
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and will endeavor to do so reasonably in advance of the beginning ofeach season
and ESPN will advise Conference within 10 business days ·of receipt of
Conference's notice which of its proposed Title Sponsors have been approved.
No Title Sponsor competitive with any of ESPN's businesses or the businesses of
The Walt Disney Company will b~ ,approved. All Title Sponsor advertising shan
be subject to ESPN's broadcast standards and practices.

(iv) ESPN agrees to refer to the Title Sponsor at all appropriate times during
the applicable Program, if such Title Sponsor has been approved by ESPN
pursuant to the foregoing subsections.

(c) Tickets. Conference Will provide ESPN with the following choice complimentary
tickets to .each Event televised by ESPN:

(i) Football. 25 tickets to each regular-season game and 100 tickets to the
Conference championship game. All tickets will be for seats located on the lower
stadium level between the 30-yard lines. ESPN also will have the right to
purchase a reasonable, mutually-agrced-upon number of tickets to any bowl game
in which a Conference team participates.

(ji) Basketball. 25 tickets to each regular~scason game and 50 tickets to the
Men's and Women's Tournaments each year. All tickets will be for seats loca~ed

in the· lower arena level between the foul lines. ESPN also will have the right to
purchase from any Conference institution that hosts an NCAA Tournament game
a maximum of 20 tickets for each such game. In addition, Conference will make
available for purchase by ESPN four tickets to.each NCAA Final Four (men's and

.women's) during the Term for which a Conference member institution is a
partiqipant.

6. PRODUCTION

(a) Programs. ESPN will have the right (which will be exclusive except ~s provided
in $Cerion 1(c) below) to produce audio, video and other material I?ased on the Events,
which ESPN may incorporate into one or more fully-produced television programs' and
otherwiSe utilize according to the termS of this Agreement (collectiv~ly, all such material
is included: in the definition of "Program(s)'). ESPN ha,s ~omplete control over the
-production and fonnat of the Programs, including (without limitation) the right to
determine. the length .of the Programs, tQ insert commercial and proJ:Ilotional
~ounccments ~.it $0 chooses~~bject to the limitations ofsecpon 5(b}. t~ title or,
re-title the Programs. .

0», Production Personnel. ESPN has complete authority over the s~l~tion of.
, •• ~:~.:..:" _ ..' .. ~ •• '. a '0;' .4. .' ." "-~"1' .....

. . $ouric~, commentators, ~echnicaI and other personnel utilized in connection with the
Programs.

(c) Banners. ESPN will have the right to display its name and othcr trademarks on
banners, its equipment and any platform or broadcasling boolh used at the sites of the
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Events in such a manner and at such locations as" are readily visible to both the spectators
at the venues and the viewers watching the Programs. -

(d) Commercial Fonnats. All "Programs are subject to ESPN's cominercial fonnats
for the applicable sport, which ESPN will supply to Conference on a game-by-game
"~~ "

7. DISTRIBUTION

(3) pxclusive Rights. ESPN has the exclusive, perpetual right to distribute, transmit,
exhibit, license, advertise, duplicate, promote, perfonn, teleca~t and: otherwise exploit
(collectively, uDistribute") the Programs and their constituent elements and any other
material pertaining to the Events in ESPN's possession and .control throughout the
universe, by all means aI)d media now lrnown or subsequently developed, on a live and/or
delayed basis, without limitation as to the number of uses. ESPN also has the right to
make reproductions of the Programs and their constituent elements and to use, exhibit
and deal with those rcpr:oductioDs in any manner or media whatsoever, including but not
limited to the right to incorporate the Programs and/or their constituent elements into
other works for commercial profit, but not in a manner that would constitute an
endorsement ora third-party product or service.

(b) Ownership of Programs. ESPN will be the sole owner of the Programs and all of
their constituent elements, including exclusive ownership of all copyrights in and to the
Programs.

(c) License. ESPN hereby grants to the Conference and its member institutions a
non-exclusive, royalty-free license in p~tuity to uSc footage from the Programs solely
for education or non-commercial promotional purposes; recfuitment of student-athletes,
students or alumni and booster support; sports camps conducted by member institutions;
coaches shows and other such programs and activities for said institutions and the
Conference. ESPN also will approve on a casc':'by-case basis (such approval not to be
unr~nablywithheld) the use of footage fiom the Programs in locally-produced yearly
highlight shows and othermstitutional products intended _for commerc_ial use." This
license is subject to the exclusive rights granted to ESPN hereip and Conference's and its
member institutions' respective representations that they- will do nothing" that, may
adversely affect ESPN's rights hereunder. This license will survive the te'rinination of
thisAgreement. .

(d) Cut-Ins. With reg~d to telecasts by Conference member institutions (if any) i.e.
telecasts other" than those of Secondary Distribu"tors, Conference will use conunercially
reasonable efforts to cause its member institutiQI1$ to grant ESPN the right, at no
additional rights fee or other cost, to cut-into, on a live or short-turnaround delayed basis,
a~y and aii such telecast~: ESPN can so cui~i~f~'r;nySUch gain-e"on-anunlimiied number
ofoccasions, not exceeding five minutes ofgame clock tim~ for anyone game.
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8. EVENT ARRANGEMENTS

(a) General Arrangements. Conference is solely responsible for aU arrangements
(including any compensation) with the owner of all game sites "Sitc(s)" fOT the staging of
the Events and willi all participants and any officials involved in the Events. Those
arrangements must afford to ESPN all rights and consents 'required on contemplated with
respect to ESPN's rights hereunder. Conference must consult and coordinate with
ESPN's producer prior to each Event to integrate the Event format with ESPN's
conunercial format. The appointment and compensation of a liaison officer responsible
for and cooperating in caIJing time-outs and other structured interruptions so that ESPN's
commercial fonnat is satisfied and commercial and promotional announcements are
properly sp~ced will be consistent with past practices. Conference will use its best efforts
to make available to ESPN such participants, officials and other persons connected with
the EventS as ESPN may request for purposes of interviews and discussion.

(b) ESPN Site Access. Conference shall provide, or cause the owner of any Site in
which a football, basketball or any other game to be telecast by ESPN hereWlder is
played 10 provide, to ESPN without charge suitable space and locations, as ESPN may
determine at the time ofits advance tcchnical survey of the site of each such game, for its
announcers and for the installation and operation of all microphones, -television cameras
and related equipmen~ to be Used by ESPN in connection with the production of 'its
PrOgram of each game. Conference sha1l7or cause each Site to, assure the availability of
such lighting and electrical power as is in place at each Site, all free of charge to ESPN.
Conference shaH, in additIon, arrange and pay for any site sllrveys and additional lighting
or electricity required by ESPN to produce a first~lass t,elevision program of each game.
ESPN shall have thc right to instaU7 maintain in and, remove from each Site and the
surrounding premises such wires, cables and equipment as may be necessary for the
Program of the Event; but such facilities shall not substantially interfere with the use of
the site or with any of the,means of ingress or egress. ESPN shan _have the right to bring
into or adjacent to the site such equipment as it deems necessary for the Program of each
Event including mobile units for the transportation of equipment and persOJUlel
Employees and agents of ESPN shall be admitted to the site free of charge to the ext~t

necessary to accomplish, the Program of the Event and Conference will provide ESPN
gr~tiswith the necessary credentials (or such purposes.

(c) Additional Access. Conference will provide ,mutually agreeable sites on campus
member institutions for the use of various ESPN entities>- including ESPN College

" .

GamcDay and GameNi~t7 ESPN Radio, ESPN.com, and ESPN Magazine tours at no
chargC? Conference will deliver in real time the output of.scoring computers from all
football and basketball games ("Statistics") to SportSTicker, SportsCenter and
ESPNEWS at no charge, and will provide working space and credentials in the football
press box or_at J}~~.,.~~~e~ball ~rer~s table7 as applicable. ,!~r, ,ES,PN's propxie~, ,', 'f.',

statistics service for the purpose of gathet:ing game data, in Conference-Controlled
Games: The Statistics and video may be used by 'ESPN in all 'manner and means of
media throughout the universe in peJPetuity.
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(d) Third-Party Site Access. ESPN consents to access to the Events by crews for
. local television stations for purposes ofrecording material for news stOries, provided that:
.(i) at all times, ESPN has absolute fitst priority to camera and announcing positions,
participants and alI other services and facilities required, in ESPN's judgment, for its
productions; (ii) such local news crews do not in any way interfere with ESPN's
production; and (iii) the organizations sending such crews agree in writing that their use
of material from the Events will be limited to no more than two minutes of the action or
competition of the Events, will not be used earlier that the completion -of ESPN's first
distribution of the-applicable Program in their teleVision market nor later than one week
following such completion and wj}} not be provided to any regional or national netWork
or newsfeed service.

(e) Music. The only music performed at the Events will be that music usually
pcrfonned at such Events, e.g., music"pJayed over a public-address system. No music. of
the type nonnally included in entertainment programming wi)) be played or performed at
the Events. .

9. FIRSTNEGOTIATIONIFIRST REFUSAL

(~) Negotiating Period. Conference shall negotiate exclusively with ESPN· .for a
period of ~O days (the "Negotiating Period") commencing on a date selected by ESPN
(but not later than-Aprill, 2010) with respect to the-acquisition by ESPN for one or more
years of rights to the package of Events set forth herein. It is of the essence of this
Agreement that Conference offer ESPN the same package of rights set forth in this
Agreement, ~d, should the parties not reach agreement, that the Conference make the
exaci same package of rights available to third p¥ties.

(b) OfferlReoffer Procedure. If ESPN and Conference have not reached an
agreement by the end of the- Negotiating Period, Conference- shall make a written offer
(the UOffer") wjthin three days thereafter to ESPN of the monetary consideration on.
which it is willing to license such rights to ~PN. With the exception of monetary
consideration, Conference's Offer shall not contain any terms or conditions which are
different from those contained in this Agr~ment (UNonconfonning Tenn~") -other than as
permitted by section (d), below. JfESPN does not accePt the Offer within "fourteen days
of its receipt by ESPN, Conference may theli enter into an agreement with a third. party
with reSpect to the same package of eventS ~e{. forth herein, but not for monetary
consideration less than that contained in the Offer without first offering to ESPN the
same.m~tarytenns as offered to the third party (the URcoffer"). ESPN shall accept or
reject a Reoffer by Conference no later ~han seven days from its receipt.

(c)

_~ _::~.' ~ .,:..;..-•.:.:;;:.~'.'.' r,.-.Jo; •.' ~;.,~.;

Other Requirements. The foregoing is subject to the following conditions:

.J.:_::ir'o'!;"'-~" . ..,'.... ~. : ;", ... '" .,. :. • '''$ •• , "."';r:. Jr~4:1.~· ,:)II'~.':/~~,

(i) Conference shall not discuss the rightS contempl~ted under this s~tion

with any third party prior to the commencement of or during the Negotiating
Period, and any discussion between Conference and third parties following the
end of the Negotiating Period shall be held in accordance with the terms of this
section;
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(ii) . ESPN shall not be required to negotiate with Conference concerning, or to
consider any offer conditioned upon~ ESPN's'acquisition ofrights to any event or
properties other than rights to the events covered by this Agreement.

(iii) The parties shall ad at all times. in complete good faith consistent with the
'intent and spirit of this entire agreement.

(iv) The Offer required to be made by Conference pursuant to an agreement
fOlTIled by ESPN's acceptance of an Offer under this section may include
Nonconfonning Terms; and

(v) In acccptipg of an Offer or Reoffer, ESPN shall·not be required to comply
with any tenn or condition that imposes on ESPN any obligation with which
ESPN cannot comply because of impossibility or prior contractual commitment.
ESPN shall notify Conference of any such terms or conditions as promptly as
possible prior to acceptance.

10. CONFERENCE COMPOSITION

(a) Essential Institutions. The participation and.availability for televised play ofth~

following academic institutions shall be deemed to be of the essence of this Agreement:·
University of Texas EI Paso, Rice University, University of Alabama-Binningham..
University of Tulsa. University of Southern Mississippi, Memphis University, Tulane
UmverSity. University of Houston, Marshall University. University of Central Florida, .
East.Carolina University and Southern Methodist University.

• f

(b) Unavailability. If any Conference team leaves the Conference or is otherwise
lUlavailable for televised play as a.uthorized by this Agreement (in either case,
"Unavailable'') for any Season during the Term. then ESPN and .conference will
negotiate in good faith after such Unavailability comes to ESPN's attention to determine
'appropriate adjustments to this' Agreement. In such negotiations~ the parties shall take
~to account,.among all other relevant factors, any new mem~ that are added to the
Conference in replacement of the Unavailable members. If the parties cannot agree on

. ~.~" the appropriate adjustments. then ESPN Will have the right in its sole discretion to elect
by the May I prior to the affected S~n (unless.such Unavailability occurs thereafter,.in
which case ESPN will have the right to make its election within 30 days after it is
notiijed by Conference of the Unavailability) to reduce the rights fees hereunder .'in the
same proPortion as the number of Unavailable teams bears to 12_ .ESPN will also have .
the right at any such time to tenninate this Agreement if the Conference has in any season
fewer than ten member institutions that are NCAA Division }·A members and tliat are

,~·;iit::'~(o¢f..'l'i&t~t7'·:~. ~:·~;r.~v~l~le fOJ televised playas provided ,above.....~ addi"4on, if: additional insti~ti.on~join ."'.........
~h~ Conference (i.e., bringing the number of member institutions. to 13. or more), then .
within 30 days after ESPN is notified tiy Conference to that effect, ESPN and Conference
will engage in good-faith negotiations regarding potential increases to the rights fees due
hereunder.
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(c) Allocation. If a Conference team is Unavailable for oile of either basketball. or
football, but not for both, solely for the purpose of calculating a rights f~ reduction
pursuant to this paragraph, 80% of the then-applicable rights fee shall be allocated to
football and 20% to basketball.

11. PROMOTION AND PUBLICITY

ESPN, its sponsors and their respective advertising agencies and each television or other
distribution system or service scheduled to distribute th~ Programs shall have the right
and may grant to others the right to reproduce, print, publish or disseminate in any
medium, the name and likeness and voice of each petson appearing itf or connected with
the Programs and biographical material concerning such persons as well as the
Conference's name, the name of the events, the names· of the participating institutions,
and the site of each such Event for purposes of trade or for advertising purposes,
including but not limited to "institutional" advertising, the advertising or promotion of the
television distribution ofthe Programs, ESPN's programming services, and in connection
therewith the products or services ofany sponsors thereof but not as a direct endorsement
of any product or service.

12. REPRESENTATIONS. WARRANTIES AND INDEMNIFICATION

(a) By Conference. Conference represents and warrants that it, on behalf of its
member institutions: (i) has the right to enter into this Agreement, to bind its member
institutions and to perform all of the obligations in this Agreement; (ii) it has all rights
.necessary to its grant of rights to ESPN in this Agreement; (iii) the rights ESPN bas
acquired, and its use of Such,rights, do not and will not infringe upon or violate the rights
of arJ'j third party; (iv) it will do nothing, nor will it pennit any Secondary DistnoutOT, to
interfere with OT impair any of ESPN's rights in this Agreement; (vo) the Events are and
will be.~ctioned by all sports organizatJons and/or authorities having jurisdiction over·
them, and the Events ~ll be conducted a,ccording to all applicable rules. and regulations
of such organizations and/or authonties; (vi) a representative field of the top athletes in
the applicable sport will participate in the Events;· (vii) the Events will be staged and
conducted on the dates and at the starting times and· Sites scheduled by Conference and
selected by ESPN accordirig to the tenns of this Agreement; and (viii) Conference will
~ot authorize or permit any other exhibition or distribution of the Events by any~edium
in any m~er or by any means whatsoever, or grant any rights inconsistent with 1he
fights ~teQ to ESPN by this Agreement.

(b) .. " By ESPN. ESPN represents and warrants to Conference that it has the right to
enter into and perform this Agreement.

,
I

to"" '. '.., .. ':'..;::;"..,; ".0;\,,", (cL....:. Mutual Indemnification. ESPN and the Confetence shaU eachi~<1.emnify, defend. '.~.'"
and hold the other hannless from any and all claims, costs" liabilities, judgments,
expenses or damages (including reasonable attorneys' fees) arising'out of any breach or
allcged breach of this Agreement or any representation inadcby it herein (including but
not limited to any claim by a third party that the exercise of the rights of a party to this
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..... ~."... ....

Agreetpent in a~cordancc With its conditions and limitations infringes that third party's
rights).

MISCELLANEOUS

(a) Notices. All notices and other communications from either party to the other
hereunder shall be in wiiting and shall be deemed received when delivered in person or
five days after deposited in the United States mails. postage prepaid. certified or
registered mail addressed to the other party at the address specified at the be~ing of
this Agreement. or at such other address as such other party may supply by written
notice.

(b) Further Documentation. Each party hereto shall execute any and all further
documents or amendments which either party hercto may deem necessary and proper to
carry out the purposes of this Agreement. .

(c) Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the fuUand complete understanding
among the parties hereto, supersedes all prior agreements and understandings. whether
written or oral, pertaining thereto (including the letter agreement dated September 5.
2000) and cannot be modified except by a written instrument signed by each party hereto.

(d) Force Majeure. If the staging or coverage ofany Event is prevented or cancelled
due to any aCt of God. accident, labor dispute. fire. civil eonunotion, government action,
inclement weather. failure of tcclmical production or television equipment. terrorist act.
act of war or for any other reason beyond the control of Conference or ESPN. then
neither Conference nor ESPN will be obligated in any manner to the other with respect to
the ~fTected Event. including payment of any rights fees pertaining to that Even~ but all
other rights ESPN may have in this Agreement will remain in full force and effect If.
how.ever. the Event should be postponed or delayed, then ESPN will have tJ.1e right to
elect to cover the Event on its rescheduled date according to all the tcnns of this
Agreement or to not cover the rescheduled Event, in which case ESPN will not be
obligated in any manner to Conference therefore, including payment ofany rights fee; but
all ofESPN'sother rights in this Agreement will survive. .

(e) Legal Disputes. 'This Agreement" is to be governed by and construed. in
accordance with the laws of the State of New York~ applicable to contracts entered into
and. to be fully perfonned therein. Each party hereby agrees that -any dispute arising
hereunder shaH be ,resolved exclusively in a State or Fcderai.court sitting in New yor14
New York, and ~ch party hereby c9nsents to jurisdiction ~d venue in any in ilDY such
court. In any legal proceeding brought by one party against the other. the prevailing
party will be entitled to recover from the other party its reas'onable attorneys' fees and
other. costs of suit..... ·".:.~t:''-I'~n;';':'-'<~'~JLI~'.o>\'''' .1. .:·r.:~/::·~h.".~..-"...:..:..:..:..... - .' ....... -'.~~~ .•' ·...... ··,·h· J>;-:-{f"'::-:-~':-'~"~\J. •

. (0 No Assimment. Conference shall not assign any of its rights or obligations·
hereunder without the prior written consent of ESPN. and any purported assigmnent
without such prior written consent. shall be null and void and ofno force and effect.
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(g) Severability. Any provisions herein found by a court to be void or unenforceable
shall not affect the validity or enforceability ofany other provisions.

(h) Board of Directors Approval. This Agreement is subject to the approval of the
respective Boards ofDirectors of Conference and ESPN..

AGREED

CONFERENCE USA, INC.

AGREED

ESPN,INC.

es .
ice President, Business Affairs

Programming

By .
Bn on Banowsky
Commissioner
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